Written by Ms. Natasha & Ms. Shelly

We decided to kick off the new year by revamping the Learning
Lab. We wanted the space to support feelings of calmness and
focus so we covered up busy-looking shelves, bought lots of
plants, created cozy corners, and hung material from the ceiling.
We aimed for the general aesthetic to be calm and soothing with
occasional pops of bright color.
We like the look of our new space and want to remind all students
that they are welcome to make use of it whenever it is available.
We look forward to seeing our students in the Learning Lab
throughout the year!

At Berkeley International school, we have a blended
students support services team encompassing
counselors and learning support teachers. We work
together to support the academic, socio-emotional, and
career readiness needs of all students.
The Team:
Natasha Avard: Elementary Learning Support & Learning
Support Coordinator
Jess Melton: Elementary Learning Support
Shelly Schutte: Secondary Learning Support
Emily Foster: Academic and College Counselor
Elizabeth (Elle) Frantz-Larson: Socio-Emotional
Counselor

Written by Ms. Natasha & Ms. Shelly

So what do we do in Learning Support?
Well… A little bit of everything.
A lot of the time, you can find us in various grade classrooms, directly working with students who need
extra support. We also attend grade/division meetings and work 1-1 with teachers to promote inclusive
education strategies and create an enabling environment for all children in the class. A cornerstone of our
work is the Learning Support Plan (LSP) plan, which details what accommodations and modifications a
student are receiving to help them flourish at Berkeley International School.
In Elementary, our learning support teachers each work in their assigned grade levels. Ms. Natasha works
with Grade 1, Grade 3, and Grade 5. Ms. Jess works with Grade 2, Grade and Grade 5. You’ll often see the
learning support teachers inside the classroom working with small groups of students, working 1-1 with
individual students, or supporting the whole class. In Elementary, we are focused on securing foundational
literacy skills in English. Primarily, we teach phonics, reading, and writing to ensure each student feels
confident and knowledgeable in English, especially when it might be their second or third, or even fourth
language! We use different strategies and styles depending on the needs of each student and class. Our
goal is to support Elementary students in their learning journey to achieve their targets and prepare them
for the transition to Middle School.
In Middle School, some students attend a class called Expand, instead of taking a 3rd language. During
Expand lessons, we work on building a variety of skills that support academic success. This often includes
vocabulary, reading comprehension, organization, and study skills. However, the class structure is very
flexible and based on student needs. The goal is to strengthen Middle School students’ academic
foundations to prepare them for the transition to High School, where they will start accumulating credits
toward their GPA. There is no Expand class in High School but Learning Support is available to high school
students in the form of a Learning Support study hall once a week. Two additional study halls per week
are also available, by arrangement with the learning support teacher.

The secret of getting ahead
is getting started. The
secret of getting started is
breaking your complex
overwhelming tasks into
small manageable tasks,
and then starting on the
first one - Mark Twain

